<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title of Session:</th>
<th>Smart University Development: Organizational, Managerial and Social Issues</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Name, Title and Affiliation of Chair: | Prof. Svetlana A. Gudkova, Togliatti State University Togliatti, Russia  
Prof. Lyudmila V. Glukhova Volzhsky University named after V.N.Tatischev Togliatti, Russia (co-Chair) |
| Details of Session (including aim and scope): | Nowadays Smart Education, Smart University, Smart Class Room Activities, Smart Learning Environments and related areas have created world wide interest among research communities internationally. There are many international conferences and events related to smart Universities and related areas. We invite research papers in our session in the following research areas:  
- Innovative mechanisms of effective management for the smart university development  
- Smart University as a complex integrated structure with its internal multi-level links to ensure sustainable financial and economic development of the smart system, including its economic and information security  
- Social issues of motivation for learning in Digital Age  
- Social Science Innovations for Smart University Development  
- Social and Law Issues of international collaboration and development: going from smart pedagogy to smart environment and etc.  
Please note that papers not directly related to the above areas will also be considered. |
| Main Contributing Researchers / Research Centres (tentative, if known at this stage): | Prof Glukhova Lyudmila V.  
Prof Gudkova Svetlana A.  
Prof Sherstobitova Anna A.  
Prof Kaziev Valeriy M.  
Prof Mitrofanova Yana S.  
Prof Iskoskov Maksim O.  
Prof Berdnikova Leyla F. |
| Website URL of Call for Papers (if any): | |
| Email & Contact Details: | prof.glv@ya.ru  
lady.svg@ya.ru |